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OTHER APPOINTMENTS NON COMMITTEE 

Hi Members 

Another year is almost finished, 

the time has flown pass. 

Hope to see you all at many of 

the runs that have been planned 

for the beginning of next year. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New Year 

Cheers Carol 
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VERIFICATION OFFICERS— 

PLEASE CONTACT A V.O CLOSEST TO YOUR LOCATION 

NORTH EAST   Brian Davey 0400 826 969 or 82651358 

EAST    Ric Ottaway 8431 4054 

SOUTH    Alistair Buckley   8370 4450 

                Basil Rowe 0409 656 714 

    Brian Collins 8381 4484  

EAST\LOWER MURRAY Arthur Doecke 8569 7353 

 

CCC Rep                                        Brian & Cynthia Davey  

 

Federation Rep                              Brian Davey  

Assistant  Federation Rep            Arthur Doecke  

Newsletter Production  John & Robyn Sommers  

 

Swap meet Reports                       Vacant 

                                                                                                                           

Webmaster    Steve Thiselton     

Name Badges   Libby Ottaway 

President                 Brian Collins    83814484 

                 51 Horndale Drive Happy Valley 5159 

Vice President                             Charlie Mifsud              0417 878 857 

                                                        19 Austral Tce  Malvern 5061  

      

Secretary    Steve McNicol  0411716231 

                                                        railmac@westnet.com   

Treasurer    Brenton Watkins 8296 3472 

                                                        52 Yarmouth St South Brighton  5048     

                                                          

Club Captain   VACANT   

Committee Members                Brian Davey   82651358 

                Unit 9/20Amber Rd, Hope Valley 5090 

    Cynthia Davey  82651358 

    Unit 9/20 Amber Rd, Hope Valley 5090 

 

    Steve Thiselton  8431 4326 

    30 Moules Road, Magill 5072 

    Ric Ottaway  8431 4054 

    52 Brookside Ave, Tranmere 

 

Membership Secretary   Libby Ottaway  8431 4054 

    52 Brookside Ave, Tranmere 

Editor                                            Carol –Ann Williams  

                                                         aaaclubeditor@gmail.com   

Historic Vehicle   Brian Morgan  0418 829 998     

Registrar                                         3 Fry Terrace, Newton 

Public Officer   Steve Thiselton   

           AAA WEBSITE 
www.adelaideantiqueauto.org.au 
Have a look its in colour, if you would prefer an electronic 

copy please contact the club Webb Master, Steve Thiselton,  

 he will add you to his mailing list. Show your friends on their     

computer ! They are  also welcome to our club.   
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MISSING LOG BOOKS NEEDED TO FINALISE RETURNS TO FEDERATION  

Could members please check their log books and contact Brian Morgan if they have the log books listed below so 
that Brian can send to Federation the finalised return.  
 
Please check current and past logbooks.  Log books are required to be kept for five years 
 
The logbooks numbers are:   27036 –27037 –27038 
 
Thank you Brian Morgan 0418 829 998 

MEMORIAL RUN AND XMAS BBQ SUNDAY 11TH DECEMBER 2022 

 Meet at Club rooms at 11 am for a 11.15 am start for a short run  

BBQ meat, salads, fruit salad, ice cream and drinks will be supplied 

Please let Brenton Watkins know if you are attending for catering purposes 

Bring your own plates, cutlery etc and drinks.  Bring you own chairs and table 

AAA BREAKFAST RUN SUNDAY 22ND JANUARY 2023  

WITTUNGA BOTANIC GARDEN BLACKWOOD  

It will be a BYO breakfast as no BBQ’s allowed in the Garden.  
Participants may purchase Hungry Jack’s breakfast in Blackwood on the way. 
Cafes and shops nearby in Blackwood. 
Bring your own food, plates etc, chairs and coffee or drinks 
Start from Glandore : 8.00 meet for 8:15 start              Organiser Brenton Watkins 
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POWER OF THE PAST SUNDAY 6TH NOVEMBER 2022 

 
Baz and I took the Old Mt Barker road  [dodging the keen push bikers] and arrived at the entrance at 10am where we were 

directed to the allotted space for our club. After the group erected the 3metre sunshade we set off to see the various displays. 

A large group of stationary engines were spluttering away on the lower level under the trees cutting chaff, pumping water, 

producing electricity with the owners adjusting and fine tuning. Another area was set aside for about 30 vintage tractors in 

mint condition with one driving around the area. Sheep shearing demonstrations were taking place behind the sports complex 

and several stalls were set up selling tools and other goods. The usual sausage sizzle was putting out an aroma. A vintage fire 

engine was taking kids around the oval with the siren blaring at anyone getting in the way. On the oval we wandered around 

the various cars and trucks on display, including a Wolseley police car with a large bell on the mud guard, several Chevrolets,3 

Studebakers,  DeLorean, Cadillac, Buick, and many others. By this time Bazz was getting hungry so we ventured down the 

street to the local take away for a hamburger with the lot, while watching vehicles dodging one another at the roundabout. 

Back at the oval a parade of vehicles rounded the oval several times.  After a chat with the other members for a time, we 

packed up the tent about 3pm and headed home. A great day out but would be rather warm without the sun shelter.....Brian 

ATTENDEES   

Steve McNicol Mitsubishi Scorpion 1983 

Ric & Libby Ottaway Mercedes 220 1973 

Phil Franklin Maverick 1995 

Michael & Winnie Koh Honda Prelude 1981 

Barry Scrimshaw & Brian Collins XD Ford Falcon 1982 

Dick Johnson Austin Lancer 1958 

Michael Williams Mitsubishi Scorpion 1984 

Roger Keane Holden EJ Wagon 1962 

PICTURES BY STEVE MCNICHOL AND MICHAEL KOH 
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POWER OF THE PAST SUNDAY 6TH NOVEMBER 2022 

 

THE MORRIS MINOR NATIONAL RALLY 

CELEBRATING 75 YEARS OF THE MORRIS MINOR 

31ST MARCH TO 3RD APRIL 2023 



 

RUN TO THE SQUADRON ON SUNDAY 27TH NOVEMBER 2022 
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A small group of 10 club vehicles assembled at the club rooms for the much anticipated drive to Outer Harbor. The weather 
was overcast with a hint of possible rain, but it only managed a few light showers during the easy run to the destination. 
Thanks to the extremely good foresight of Rick & Libby, we were able to avoid the major traffic disruptions of the Glenelg 
Christmas Pageant, roadworks on Military Road at Grange and Semaphore, and Semaphore Road closed for a Street Fair. The 
planned route via the North South Motorway and the Port River Expressway and Victoria Drive proved a very smooth trip. 
  
While crossing the LT Tom “Diver” Derrick bridge we were able to see the magnificent super yacht SATORI, moored at the 
wharf at Port Adelaide. It is reportedly owned by a US billionaire and is valued at about $110 million ! It is 63 metres long, can 
house 12 guests in 6 cabins and costs about $12 million to run annually !  We thought we were spending a lot of money     
keeping the MGB on the road ! 
  
On arrival at the Royal South Australian Yacht Squadron at Oliver Rogers Road, Outer Harbor, we were greeted by several 
friendly “Sailors” all in their smart caps, and were presented with a program of the day’s events. There was a Marine Trash & 
Treasure, Sail Making Demonstrations, Guided Walking Tours, Boats Open for inspection, a Shuttle Tender [ small boat taxi ] to 
take visitors to the further docks and food and beverages available on the Quarterdeck [we call it a shaded balcony ]. 
  
We found the Sail-making demonstration particularly interesting and the sail-making master Luke Burrow showed his skill in 
demonstrating his prowess on the industrial sized sewing machines. I know Cynthia Davey could see the similarities with her 
machine, with things like Bobbins, cross stitches, a foot and other mysteries ? 
  
I enjoyed the walking tour of the facilities, guided by a friendly couple of whom the husband was a past-Commodore of the 
club. In the “Dingy Shed” , which is now partly occupied by a very cosy bar, we could easily picture spending a few hours     
socializing while watching the yachts in the marina. 
  
We departed for home in the late afternoon after a very enjoyable outing. 
 
 Many thanks to Libby, Rick and Squadron Members for organizing such a great event. 
 
Robyn & John Sommers. 

ATTENDEES   

Dennis Fordham & Rosalie 1957 Vauxhall 

Charlie Costanzo 1961 Fiat 

Roger & Kay Keane 1962 EJ Holden station wagon 

Ric & Libby Ottaway 1975 VW Super Bug 

Michael & Winnie Koh 1982 Honda Prelude 

Steve and Gill Ryan 1989 Nissan Pathfinder 

Ian Matthews 1992 Ford Capri XR2 

Jeffrey & Apple Johnston 1993 Toyota Hilux ute 

Brian & Cynthia Davey 2012 Ford Territory 

Robyn & John Sommers 2017 Toyota Rav 4 



 

RUN TO THE SQUADRON ON SUNDAY 27TH NOVEMBER 2022 
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NEW MEMBER STEVE RYAN 

PICTURES BY GILL AND STEVE RYAN 

MORRIS REGISTER of SA 50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS 
  

The Morris Register of SA plans to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the formation of our 
Club in a two-day event on 28-29 January 2023. 
The Club was originally formed by a group of 1930’s Morris 8/40 enthusiasts, and  later ex-
panded to include all vehicles manufactured by William Morris (Lord Nuffield) such as Riley, 
Wolseley and MG. 
The Morris Register caters particularly for older vehicles of the 1920’s to 1950’s era in origi-
nal condition or restored, and unmodified, but we do also have a reasonable number of 
post 1950 vehicles as well. 
Our Club currently has 220 members, and at this stage we anticipate at least 80 cars and 
trucks will be attending the display day on Saturday, 28 January 2023 between 10-3pm at 
the Civic Park Modbury – opposite Tea Tree Plaza Shopping Centre. 
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AUSTIN TASMAN KIMBERLEY 

AUSTIN’S FINAL FLING 

The name Austin had been proudly worn on cars in Australia since 1906, not long after Herbert Austin severed his ties with the 
Wolseley Manufacturing Company and set out on his own. 

Austin very nearly went bust but an inspired meeting at his Birmingham mansion with a draftsman resulted in the production 
of the ubiquitous Austin 7, the car that put England on wheels.  In so many ways the 7 was to England what the Model T was 
to America. 

After the war the best-selling car in Australia until 1950 was the Austin A40; it lost the mantle once Holden was able to ramp 
up production of the 48/215 to meet the seemingly insatiable demand.  Through the 50s Austin (by now part of BMC) was 
selling the 4-cylinder A50/55 Cambridge and 6-cylinder A90/95 Westminster and as the decade ended they announced the 
Farina-designed A40 and A60.  The latter car morphed into the Freeway.  

From there the Austin name appeared only on the much under-rated Austin 1800, the largest front-wheel drive family car at 
the time.  It was derided by the media—surprise—but it was a good car as a conservative family car, its intended purpose in 
life.  The Mark I was uprated to the Mark II but sales were slow.  In an effort to put some sparkle in the model BMC Australia 
engineers took an unused (by Longbridge) derivation of the 1800 and produced it at Zetland in two versions, the base Tasman 
and better trimmed Kimberley. 

These cars have a unique place in the world history of the automobile—they were the first to feature a transverse six-cylinder 
in-line engine with front-wheel drive and a fully independent suspension system.  This took place for a release in 1970, two 
years before the Poms announced their versions (in the old body) and years before the rest of the world caught on.  

Again, the local media derided the cars but were they that bad?  The simple answer is no, but it would be fair to say that quali-
ty control at BMC was not good and, particularly with the Mark I, there were some reliability issues with the engine.   The 
Mark II was much better. 

There performance was more than adequate for a family sedan—they could run to around 90-95mph, cruise easily and quietly 
at 70mph with excellent stability, had decent acceleration and good economy—although they were no match for the bigger-
engine Holden/Ford/Chrysler competition except in top speed.  They were, however, supreme touring family cars, much 
better then the other three.  They had less mechanical noise, their interior was roomier than a Kingswood, were much more 
comfortable to sit in for long distances, the boot was huge and the ride from the Hydro gas suspension was light years ahead 
of the others. 

Sadly, in the bigger scheme of things they were a stop-gap model pending the arrival of the Leyland P76 which took Leyland 
into direct competition with Holden, Ford and Chrysler. 

Gavin Farmer 
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 SPOT THE DIFFERENCE 
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GENERAL EVENTS CALENDAR  

 

DECEMBER 2022  NO SWAP MEETS 

JANUARY 2023   HAHNDORF & DISTRICTS LION CLUB SWAP MEET 

     HAHNDORF OVAL          

     SUNDAY 15TH JANUARY 2023 

     ALL HOLDEN DAY 

     WRIGLEY RESERVE, GLENELG 

     SUNDAY 15TH JANUARY 2023 

FEBRUARY    MCLAREN VALE SWAP MEET 

     MCLAREN VALE OVAL  

     SUNDAY 5TH FEBRUARY 2023 

     CORVETTE ROCK THE BAY 

     WRIGLEY RESERVE, GLENELG 

     SUNDAY 12TH FEBRUARY 2023 

     ALL AMERICAN DAY CAR SHOW 

     GLENEAGLES RESERVE, SEATON 

     SUNDAY 19TH FEBRUARY 2023 

     ROTARY CLUB MURRAY BRIDGE SWAP MEET 

     MURRAY BRIDGE SHOWGROUNDS 

     SUNDAY 19TH FEBRUARY 2023 
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AAA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 PROPOSED AAA CAR CLUB RUNS FOR NEXT 5 MONTHS 

2022 

LOG BOOKS 

Your receipts will be evidence of financial membership when you seek Log Book updating and after you receive and paid your 

registration renewal.  Log books need to be stamped by the club registrar as soon as possible afterwards. 

Preferred method of updating them is at a General Meeting. 

Alternatively, Books can be presented /posted to Brian Morgan at his address (see club directory). Brian does shift work, so be 

mindful if intending to cold call on him. 

Before you present /post your log looks, please look on the inside cover to make sure it is less than 3 years old. If the 3 renew-

als have been used, please include $3.00 to pay for the new book. If posting your books, ensure you include a stamped, self-

addressed envelope for each book and your telephone number. 

Australia post will only allow 1 log book per envelope so separate items will require a separate envelope, including the return 

of the old book if so requested  
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BITS AND PIECES 

CLUB REGALIA FOR SALE 

The following articles are available to buy 

          Car Club Logo Windscreen Decals 

 $1.00 

 Just peel and stick 

25th Anniversary Logbook Covers 

 Free 

 Ideal to store your 

 Historic registration Log Book 

See Membership Secretary to obtain, payment to Treasurer. 

Correct money would be appreciated 

ORDERING CLUB NAME BADGES 

In addition to the member name tags the club provides 

each member to wear Professional badges can also be pur-

chased. 

They are ideal when attending multi car club events. 

Individual Name Badges can be ordered through the 

Treasurer. 

Cost is $10.00 for a badge with a pin or with a magnet.  

Correct money for the Treasurer would be appreciated 

FEDERATION 

WEBSITE  

             

www.fhmcsa.org.au  

Post your thoughts on the  

Federation or Conditional Registration, let people 

know of events of interest, seek technical help or buy, 

sell or swap.  

 

Notice to Advertisers  

All Vehicles offered for sale should quote 

their registration number or engine number 

if not registered  

Advert will appear for 3 months from first  

published 

Have an idea for a run? 
 Why not help organize a club run  

(it does not take a lot of work) - contact  the Club 

Committee and help be part of your club 

Meetings, third Friday of each month 

(except  December)  

Friday 20th January 2023 at 8 pm 
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BITS AND PIECES 

Hot Weather Rule 

If the temperature is 35 degrees or above, there will be no organised club run. However, if you wish to participate 

on any run it will be voluntary, your choice. This does not apply to the Christmas run. As broadcast on Channel 7 

TV news, on the Saturday evening prior to a run.  
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GLEN EWIN HILL CLIMB REVIVAL  



 
 
MINUTES OF THE AAAC GENERAL MEETING HELD ON THE  18TH NOVEMBER 2022 AT CCC CLUBROOMS  
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Meeting opened - 8.02pm; chaired by President Brian Collins. Brian welcomed those in attendance and asked members to 
stay and socialize after the meeting. 

Present - Approx 32 members. 

Apologies - As recorded in attendance book, plus Alan Kohler and Arthur Doecke. Sick list - Tony Kester.   Visitors - Jeff 
Johnson with a 1993 Toyota Hilux and Steve Ryan with a 1989 Nissan Pathfinder. 

Minutes of previous meeting as printed in the Newsletter - Moved they be accepted by Phil Franklin, Seconded Ric Ottaway - 
Carried. 

Business arising from the minutes - Nil. 

Correspondence in - Email from Federation re identifying the club when paying for Log Books, Email from CCC with City of 
Marion etalk newsletter, Acknowledgement from Allan Wheaton re POP numbers, Letter from Bay to Birdwood enclosing a 
2022 B2B plaque, Letter from the Minister regarding club input for the proposal to add Individually Constructed Vehicles to 
the CRS scheme for Historic Vehicles, plus correspondence within committee and various club newsletters.     

Correspondence out - Email to Allan Wheaton re number of club cars for Power of the Past, plus correspondence within com-
mittee.     

Business arising from the correspondence - Brian Collins and Brian Davey spoke about the proposal to add Individually Con-
structed Vehicles to the CRS scheme for historic vehicles and the lack of time and consultation from the Government.    

Membership report - Currently stands at 82 plus 2 new members pending. 

Treasurer's report - Brenton Watkins tabled his report which was accepted.  

Editor's report - Carol Williams asked members to submit articles and news items. She needs support from members to fill 
the newsletter.  

Historic Vehicle Registrar’s report - Brian Morgan nothing new to report. Everything running smoothly. Log book numbers in 

magazine still not located.  

Club Captain’s report - Club Captains position is still vacant. Libby spoke about the SA Yacth Squadron vehicle display and 

run. She also spoke about the December memorial run. Brenton spoke about the December BBQ. 

Federation Report - No meeting since last meeting. 

CCC Report - Brian Davey then spoke about CCC happenings, a reminder that drinks are now $2.00 each. He also advised 
members about banking scams. 

Swap meets - John Badcock mentioned the Balhannah Motorcycle swap meet which he attended. 

General business - Nil. 

Meeting closed at 8.36pm.  

 

 



 

  

 

General meetings:   8 pm, 3rd Friday (excl. December)  
     Combined Car Clubs Room, Clark Ave., Glandore.  

 

Membership Fees:     Joining Fee $10. Annual $40 (half fee for new applicants after 1st January).  

Subscription renewal:    Due 1st July, if unpaid, lapses 31st July.  

Vehicle Eligibility:     All cars, commercials and motorcycles of historic interest or other vehicles as  

      approved by the committee.  

Advertising:      For Sale and Wanted adverts appear free for a maximum of 3 months.  
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